
The Nissei NA3348 is the perfect combi 
soft-serve and thick milkshake machine 
for locations with high-volume sales and  
high demand for ice cream and thick 
milkshakes. This foot-operated machine 
has 2 separate taps for excellent ease  
of use. If you select the optional Twister 
paddle, you can amaze your customers 
with nearly endless variations on soft-
serve ice cream with nuts, toppings and 
even fresh fruit. 

With its double-walled, 3.4 liter freezer 
cylinder, the machine delivers excellent 
performance even at your busiest  
moments. It allows you to treat your  
customers to delicious soft-serve ice 
cream or a creamy, refreshing thick milk-
shake with a very high overrun, ensuring 
you the maximum return on your soft-
serve and thick milkshake products.

Nissei soft serve machines are known for 
their high capacity, compact size, quiet 
operation, low maintenance costs, long 
lifespan and ease of use. All machines 
come equipped with an energy-saving 
pasteurization system and require  
disassembly just once every 6 weeks.

NA3348 GIANT COMBI
The sofT-serve and ThICK mIlKshaKe maChIne ThaT  

delIvers opTImum assuranCe and Top performanCe!



OPTIONS 

water tap
dry filling (for powdered mix)
Huzzle function
Twister paddle
automatic portioning for milkshakes

NISSEI NA3348 GIANT COMBI

1 fresh soft-serve flavour & 4 milkshake flavours
cat. 75 l/h
3.4 liter freezer cylinder
20 kg mix tank with agitator
Turbo XL mix/air pump without gear wheels
foot-operated

TECH SPECS AND DIMENSIONS

water-cooled
400 Volt 3.0 kWh
h 160 x w 47 x d 84 cm
max 50m3 cooling water use per year
195 kg
Self-pasteurizing
Disassemble 1 x per 6 weeks

  more than 25 years of experience with 1 cylinder combi machines!
 compact and quiet
 unique 5-year guarantee on high-quality parts
 3-chamber freezer compartment
 replaceable dual scrapers
 triangular center bar
  pneumatic, pressure-driven  

Turbo XL pump

THE MANY ADVANTAGES OF NISSEI COMBI MACHINES
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www.nissei.nl


